
Announcements  

Last day to help with CARE packages.
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Welcome Home to   

	 Alpine church of Christ 

September 15, 2019 

Ordinary people serving an extraordinary God.

Taking great pride in our teenagers. 
Recently Jodi and Sierra were baptized into Christ by their 
fathers.  This morning their fathers will present a Bible to each 
of them on behalf of the Alpine church.  We are so proud of 
our young people!  Special thanks to Cherry Jones.  She 
researched and purchased a New International Version, Teen 
Edition. Now, “study to show thyself approved…” (II Tim. 2:15).

Honoring our 2019 
college students with  

CARE packages. 
The Alpine church members have 
spent two weeks collecting goodies 
for our CARE packages.  We have 
5 Sul Ross students and 4 students 
attending other universities.  We 
will mail or hand carry these boxes 
tomorrow.
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Blessings flow down from above 
in the form of our new adults

Have you met our new adults?  We have Charles Fox who 
is active in our assemblies and teaches a Sunday morning  
and Wednesday night class.  We have Caleb Hughes who, 
like Charles, helps with everything. He is featured in the 
photo above.  We have Miranda Bryant who never misses 
a Sunday and is a Phase 10 champ.  We have Emily 
Noble who may be the world’s most positive and pleasant 
person.  We have two Sul Ross basketball players, Jace 
Perkins and Cole Avery.  We have Christopher Wubbena 
who fills in at every Bible class with prayers, song leading, 
and a welcome presence.  Finally, we have Shelese 
Moaning who makes sure all the college students have 
housing.  You may see her uplifting smile on campus.

Two birthdays and no anniversaries this week. Be sure to check the 
online calendar for additional special events this month.

Making the special effort… 
You can see growth by the amount of 
time we spend on each other.  Every 
Sunday a special bag is prepared by 
Carol and company.  The bags have a 
snack, a personalized children’s bulletin, 
and activities to occupy hands and minds 
during the lesson.  Our adult visitors get 
a loaf of bread baked by Doris and a 
folder detailing the Alpine church. 

Potluck dinner is today! 
Please come.


